Farleigh House
Routes & Parking
Routes
Sat Nav Postcode – BA2 7RX (please use this rather than our own, to ensure you
arrive in the correct way). From this location (Hungerford Arms) please follow the
directions outlined below.
There is an agreed one-way route into the estate which minimises the impact on our
neighbours and other road users. All vehicles should only use the eastern access road
from the A366 to enter the estate, which is nearly opposite the Hungerford Arms.
We politely ask that on no account the western access road, Church Farm Lane, be
used (this is the exit route only).
Cars and small vehicles only
(HGVs and coaches, please see separate instructions)
 From Bath /Frome direction
Exit the A36 turning onto the A366 towards Farleigh Hungerford, you will enter
a 30MPH zone, immediately after the Hungerford Arms turn right onto Tellisford
Road (signposted Farleigh House). Take the third right, passing the front of the
main house on your right, before coming up the drive and into the car park which
is signposted.
From Bradford on Avon / Trowbridge direction
 From the A366 towards Farleigh Hungerford, you will go over two small
bridges, and then bear right up a steep hill, just before the Hungerford Arms
turn left onto Tellisford Road (signposted Farleigh House). Take the third right,
passing the front of the main house on your right, before coming up the drive and
into the car park which is signposted.
If travelling via Rode, you will come along the Tellisford Road, so will turn left up the
main drive.
The routes outlined above are not suitable for HGVs, large articulated vehicles or
coaches – please see separate directions outlined at the end of this document.

Access Routes to Farleigh House (Cars and small vehicles only)
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Parking
Visitors to Farleigh can park in the visitor parking bays (as highlighted on the map). Anyone attending an event here at Farleigh can
park in the event parking bays (as show on the map) although there will be additional signage on the day detailing this.
Please only park in marked bays, ensuring that no pedestrian routes are blocked. If the main car park (Car Park 1) is full, it is
possible to turn right at its exit to follow the roads back toward the second, gravelled car park (Car Park 2)
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HGVs & Coaches
Very large goods vehicles and coaches should access the estate from the south,
near the village of Rode, avoiding the steep incline at the junction with the A366.
These vehicles should use a route which leaves the A36 at Woolverton, towards Rode,
turning left near The Mill Public House. Vehicles will then approach the estate from the
south with the entrance and main drive being on the left some 1½ miles later.
Large goods vehicles should leave the estate by returning down the main drive as
Church Farm Lane is too small.
These routes are to be used 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
It is important to use this alternative route, both accessing and exiting, to ensure
vehicles do not get stuck.
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